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THE KINGDOM OF SPAIN.

I Into king’s brothel". This war lasted I amoant of slock and we will guarantee 
until 1810 when the partisans oil)in that, in a few days the balance will be 

1 Carlos were finally defeated and 11 [subscribed. Let the effort he made, and 
Queen mother establi-hcd in power

The estub'ishment of the modern 
’Kingdom of Spain was the result ol 
the union of Ferdinand of Aragon 
and Isabella of Castile in 1489. The 
rale of these able sovete gns is signal
ized in Spanish history by three moat 
remarkable events which have made 
it memorable through all succeeding 
ages. First, it gave to Christian 
Spain for the first time for nearly 
eight hundred years, a firm and con
solidated Government ruling over al
most the whole land. Next by the 
conquest of the Moorish Kingdom ot 
Grenada, it brought to a termin
ation the fierce and deadly struggle 
that had been waged between the 
two races for empire. And last but 
not least, it is to the indomitable 
courage and lofty spirit ol Isab' lia 
that Spain is indebted for her fore
most place in the discovery of a new 
world. From this time Spain began 
to rise in power and influence among 
the nation» of Europe and by the time 
that their grandson Charles (I lie F rsl 
of Spain and Fifth of Germany) as
cended the throne, it might be liter
ally said of this new kingdom of 
Spain,‘ that upon its territories the 
sun never ceased to shine.’’ The 
effects of the discovery of the pro 
cions metals in Mexico and Peru was

In a short time the despotism ot her 
rule produced amtlf revolution 
which ended by her being driven 
from the Kingdom ami the cs:ub- 
lishmnnl of a constitutional govern
ment under lier daughter Queen Isa
bella. But as Q teen I-al>ella hud die 
misfortune ot belonging to a family 
that could never learn wisdom by ex
perience she w s soon fore d to abdi
cate a throne that she had sullied by 
her l'ceution-iicss. Then followed a 
provisional .government and for a 
while the struggle lay between Re
publicanism and tuo monarchy, bu' 
the Cortes at last declared for the lat
ter and a prince of the house olSavoy 
was called to the throne. This did 
not put a stop to the wave of anarchx 
as King Amadeus was ill a short 
time forced to resign as he could 
neither brook the pride of the Spa
niard wt curb the unruly spirits ot 
the radical parly. As a last resort, 
the son of Queen Isabella, was sent 
for and the vacant throne was oflered 
to and accepted by him. During the 
time Alfonso lias occupied the throne 
lie lias shown every disposition to 
rule as a constitutional monarch, but 
lime will tell whether lie is aille,wiih 
liis Bourbon education and traditions, 
to work out prudently and faithfully 
the principles of Constitutional Gov
ernment. Though Spain has a popu
lation ol twenty millions of eouls.aud

if it dees not succeed,then it will be"time 
enough for the Organ to talk of the 
publication of Mr. Gill’s letter in the 
Star throwing a wet blanket upon the 
enterprise and public spirit of Mr.Snow- 
ball. “Save mo from my friends,” is au 
old saying, but in this cas-», Mr. Snow
ball might well say, “save m= from the 
utterances of my organ as it is*conlinu- 
ally making me appear ridiculous in the 
eyes of the public by its never-ending 
and unpalatable doses of nauseous, ful 
some flattery.''

possesses a sea coast and natural 
at first highly beneficial to Spain as uo8;lio|t WO!lderfiilly adapted to carry
it stimulated her trade and made lier 
numerous cities and towns perfect 
hives of industry. The great pros
perity continued" during the reign of 
these great soverigns but whenPhilip 
II ascended the throne in 1558, the 
change in the condition ol the coun
try was rapid and disastrous. Do 
pending upon his large and increas
ing resources from the colonies, ih it 
monarch engaged in continuous war* 
with the most powerful nations ot 
Europe, and his succcssorP'.iilip III , 
naif to agruvutc the national injury 
Inflicted by his father, not only con
tinued these wars but drained off the 
youth ol the country to fill up tlie 
ranks of Lis armies. So injur ions to 
the country was the policy pursued 
by these princes that at the clo e of 
the reign of Philip 111, the population 
olSpain was not only greatly decreas
ed but her flourishing manulacturies 
had fallen into decay, her fleets ruin 
ed, her extensive foreign commerce 
lost," and the trade between the difl- 
erent parts of her own dominions in
terrupted and the ships that attempted 
to carry it on taken and plundered by 
the enemies she once despised.

With the decline of prosperity in 
Spain, the industrial liabiis of her 
people were destroyed, and this to
gether with the disappointment ol 
their golden ditarns ol wealth and 
empire had such a demoralizing cflcct 
upon them that they lost all spirit of 
national pride and nouor, aud Spain 
that at the cud of the sixteenth cen
tury was one of lue mightiest realms 
in Europe, at the end ot the seven
teenth “lay a lifeless corpse at the 
mercy ot every hostile power.’* The 
death of Charles II, without issue, 
in November 1700,ended the Austrian 
dynasty, andnfier a struggle tor tho 
succession, tho throne remained with 
Philip, a grandson ol Louis XIV. ol 
France,who Hum ded the present line 
ot Bout bon soveieigus. Tho change 
of dynasty was highly beneficial to 
the nation, and uudev its ti.ree first 
sovereigns it gradually recuve.ed 
from its extreme decline aud once 
more look its place among the gteal 
family ol Europenu nations. In 1788 
the teeb.e and incompetent Lhuiles 
IV ascended the throne, and as this 
was the period of the breaking vul ol 
the first French revolution, it was a 
lime of unparaileiled uifficulty and 
danger to the crowned heads ol Eu
rope. Charles, iu pi me ol preparing 
for the storm that was so aovu to 
burst over his head, irilied away hi- 
time in selfish pleasures and handed 
over the government of the cuuutry 
to his worthless lavorile, Manuel 
Goduy. Wheu the storm burst upon 
the country neither g vevnmeut nor 
people weie piepated, and in a short 
time Charles was a prisoner in the 
hands ol Napoleon,am, Joseph Bona
parte,tue brother ol Napoleon reigned 
in his slead. This act ot Napoleon 
roused the spirit of thedpauish nation, 
and, like oue mau, they flew to arms 
to drive the invader from their soil. 
From Juue 1808 until April 1814, 
wheu ihe invaders were driven back, 
was this fierce and deadly struggle 
kept up by the Spanish people assist
ed oy a British army led ou by the 
Duke ol Wellington. After tho res
toration of ibeBuurbon dynasty there 
once more ensued a troublesome era 
for Spain. The tyrauical acts of 
Ferdinand in 1820 produced a révolu 
tion which forced from him a consti
tution which restrained the power of 
the Clown and secured the rignts of 
the people. Upon the death of Ferdi
nand in 1833 a civil war desolated the 
country. This was a mere struggle 
for the throne between the partisans 
of Isabella tho infant daughter of the 
late king aud those of Don Carlos the

on an immense commerce, the value 
of lier united exports and import- 
docs not < qual the exports of Canada 
whose population is only’ one-fourth 
ol that of hers. Yet if the people 
were immersed in occupation, and 
commerce and enterprise once more 
commenced to flonrbh throughout 
V'C kingdom,she would rapidly enter 
upon a career ot commercial pros- 
pe-itv and take a more prominent 
position among the nations than she 
did at th<* time her fleets ct-vered the 
the salt, and her colonies were to be 
found in all quarters of the globe

ENSILAGE.

name honorable mention:— I learnt in the shifting sands of the Tees' ’SfpW' AdV’Ol'tiSO’llCiltS
Victoria Wright, Bella Fleiger, Maz-iEatuary to be the best laker of the! J 

gie Lobhan. John Fowlie,James Loggie, 1 soundings and drawer of charts in Ihe “

Upon our first page our readers 
will find a lengihv article ill refer
ence to Eiwiiage and more particu
larly Dr. B ixter’s experim -it' in that 
lii.e, being, we believe, the first al- 
lempf in New Brun-wick. This is a 
subject which should interest our far
mers. The cry here «as always been 
“farming does not pay,you can barely 
make a living at it and a hard oue 
at that.” While the lact is, that 
perhaps there are no body of laboring 
men that work as leisurely for their 
living as the farmers. But we no.v 
have here a new Era. Here is a 
chance lor diem to make soma money 
by a comparatively small outlay. 
The old saying that “the man who 
by his own effors make two blades 
of grass grow where only one grew 
before does more lor his species than 
he whole race ol politicians"’ tan 

here be exemplified. If our farmers 
can raise aix cows on ihe product of 
one acre where only one could be 
raised beloro by the old method, his 
superiority over lire politician can 
hardly be accurately measured. It 
may be urged that the crop would be 
very exhaustive to the land? Well, 
perhaps it might, we cannot at pre
sent say, but even il it were, wo 
must conoid-T wo have a “quid pro 

’’ m ihe increased amount ot 
manure to be collected Iroui the 6 
cows to what would have been de
rived lrom the one aud also the iu 
creased profit iu the sale ot Ihe stock, 
and when we lake into consideration 
the alleged fattening propensity of 
the corn, we can hardly estimate the 
value ol me discovery. We intend 
ro lay before our readers at some 
future lime us lull a history ot the 
process as we can obtain together 
t> iih its results boiu in relation to pro- 
fi s on stock, laiicitiug propensities, 
cnuslsieiu labour, probable loss, eic., 
as well as to rotation of crops and 
exhauallvu ot the land. U it in Inc 
meantime,we would advise our farm
ers to matte all the enquiries they can 
and find out tor iheauuiVa»,aud per
haps -ake a trip to Moncton and have 
a look at Dr. B.’sesiatlisluquiii. Wo 
will answer for the Dr, tuai he will 
treat them kindly and give them all 
the information in iris power.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
COURT.

The October term of the Northumber 
land County Court was opened on Tues
day, 18th iuit., Judge Wnsinson pre
siding.

There was no criminal business before 
the court.

The following cases were entered for 
trials.

1. The Toronto Reaper and Mower 
Co . against John Husford.

!. Richard Quigley against Robert P. 
Whitney.

3. Alexander Wilson against R. Biel* 
ovaciehi, master of the barqne Vagate 

In the first case, Mr. E. P. Wilhston, 
Plaintiffs Attorney, moved lor trial. This 
was an action on a special agreement for 
not delivering the Plaintiffs promissary 

te as agreed, en procuring of a me ver 
from the agent.

At the conclusion of Plaintiffs case, 
Mr Davidson moved lor a non suit on the 
ground that Plaintiff had failed to prove 
the special agreement as set out in his 
déclara ion. Non-suit ordered.

Quigley vs. Whitney was then taken 
up. This was an action of non pay
ment. Defence, payment and set off 
Verdict for défendent $3.2 t. Tweedie 
for Plaintiff ind Davidson for Defendant 

Wilson vs. Bielovaciclii was taken up 
on Tuesday and was an action brought 
for the recovery of pilotage under the 
regulations of the pilotage authorities in 
the district of Miramichi. Verdict for 
Plaintiff $29.25. Tweedie for Plaintiff 
Davidson for Defendant.

Court adjourned until Wednesday,25th 
inst.

Mr. Davidson having obtained a rule 
nisi for a new trial in the case of Wilson 
vs. B’elovaciclli, argued the different, 
grounds taken by him on the trial 
Rule discharged.

Charles Herman Scinburg. Appdaut, 
and James W. Young, Respondent.

This was au appeal fiorn a conviction 
raudo by G. A. Blair, Esq., Chatham 
Police Magistrate, iu July last, against 
8 honb ig.

Messrs R. A. Lawlor & R. B. Adams 
for Appalent and Messrs Thomson & 
Tweedie for Respondent.

The Respondents Council took ob
jection to tile recognizance entered into 
by appellant, as not in compliance with 
law, and contended that the appellants 
could not proceed with the appeal until 
all the preliminaries required by law had 
been complied with.

Judge held the objection good. Ap* 
al dismiesed.

and May Loggie.
The examination of the Principal’s 

department was rendered more interest 
ing from the tact that this is Mr. Duke’s 
lastte.m inChatham. His pupils who on 
a former occasion displayed their regard 
for their their teacher in the form of an 
appronrintp gift, made the parting more 
touching by presenting him on Friday 
with a handsomely bound volume of- 
Byron’s works and a pencil case,accom
panied with the following address.

Chatham Mir., N.B , Ovt. 28, 1881 
Wn.t.iam Duke, Eeq.,

Dkar Teacher,—We, your scholars, 
regret very much to know that it is your 
intention to withdraw yourself from 
amongst us as our teacher.

We cannot allow yon to do so without 
giving you a testimonial of the resjvect 
and love we have borne towards you as 
our instructor, by asking you to accept 
of this small present to show that we 
have appreciated von os our teacher.

And we hope and trust that when you 
leave Chatham, you "will u it forget your 
pupils as we c m assure you that you will 
he long remembered by us. So now,we 
wish you good-bye, and hope and trust 
that wherever you may cast your lot, a 
kind Providence Will protect you. ~

In behalf of the scholars we remain, 
Dear Teacher,

Youts truly.
Tub Committee.

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS.

SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS,

TUB RAILWAY BAROMETER.

The receipts of tile Intercolonial Rail
way for September this year amounted to 
$181.404. Of t -is large total the 
passenger traffic yielded $77,242, and 
the freight traffic $104,162. The 
monthly returns of passenger traffic are 
very gratifying, showing as they do that 
the Intercolonial is doing a rapidly in 
creasing business in that direction. The 
freight traffic is also large, and will rapid 
ly increase through the foil and win er. 
The total of receipts in September last 
year was $150.134, so that the increase 
for the single month is $31.270, equal 
to considerably more than ,20 per cent. 
Tile increase fur the first 'lliree months 
ot the railway has been $59 389, or at 
the rate ofa quarter of a million of dol 
lars for the twelve months. When 
everything is booming this way is it any 
wonder the Finance Minister has sa-h a 
large surplus that he is enabled to pay 
•iff last year's maturing obligations with 
out borrowing a cent? The railway 
“barometer"’ is something the St. John 
Telegraph has not referred to lately. 
There was a time when uur contemporary 
looked upon railway receipts as the cor
rect indicator of the state of all things 
commercial.—ilondon Times.

The semi-annual examination of the 
schools No. 1 Disire, came iff on 
Thursday and Friday.; •

The Primary department in charge of 
Miss Alexander was examined onThurs- 
day iorenoon. The children in this school 
are in standards I. and II. There were 
not many visitors present. The exam, 
iuation was interesting.and the little ones 
acquitted themselves creditably.

Iu the afternoon the Intermediate De
partment taught by Miss Haviland was 
examined. Tltis school as usual gave a 
good account of itself, and the work 
showed evidence of careful training.

Miss Duffy’s school in St. Patricks 
Hall was examined on Friday forenoon. 
The work iu this school is in Standards 
I, II and III The different classes 
sit >wed marked progress during the 
term.

The advanced department under 
charge of Miss V/jlliston was examined, 
on Friday evening. There were a good 
many visitors presem and the examina
tion was spirited and thorough. Miss 
Willistou was ably assisted by Miss Bessie 
Ultock, who bas guue to tae Normal 
School to pursue liar studies for the 
Leaching profession.

The few parents present at tho exam, 
inalions show a want of apprecigljoq in 
tne work of education, which is regret
table. Perhaps however the examiua- 
tiuus are loo frequent. A yearly exam
ination would we think be quite suf- 
ficiut.

GREAT STORMS IN ENGLAND.

The recent slorm inEngland has proved 
probably the most destructive to shipping 
on record. The storm of No
vember, 1703, was for long remembered 
as Lite “great storm,” just as the storm 
on our own eastern coast a few years 
ago will be long remembered as the 
“Saxby gale.”. In the “great storm" 
the loss sustained in London alone was 
estimated at £2,000.00. The damage 
to shipping was immense; the loss of life 
was simply terrific,the number of persons 
drowned in the floods ol the Thames and 
the Severn and in ships blown from their 
anchors was 8,000. Twelve man of war 
with 1,800 men on biard were lost. 
Caille were destroyed by thousands, and 
in one level no less titan 15.000 sheep 
were drowned. Probably, taking the 
wealth of England thou and now into 
consideration, the recent storm was not 
at all an appreciable blow to England. 
The storm of 1703 threw her on her 
beam ends. There was another great 
storm in 1861 which caused one hundred 
aud forty three wrecks.

Tge RECENT GALE IN GERMANY.

Late accounts from Germany report8 
great damage and loss of life in the re
cent gale throughout North Germany. 
Vue River Blue rose twelve feet above 
its normal levei and is covered with 
wreckage. Several vessels were stranded 
»t the Aitona. The loss of petroleum is 
enormous. Five German vessels were 
wrecked at Bremen and some members 
of their crew were drowned..

A GIGANTIC LAND PROJECT.

The Irish Times announces that a 
project is t,n foot to form a joiut stock 
association, with a capital of aoout three 
millions, to purchase lands in Ireland for 
the purpose of reclamation. The lands

world. And then, coming here, he 
secured that impetus to his onward career 
which placed him on the vsnlkge ground 
whence lie sprung to his subsequent 
renown. He .nay fairly be ranked ns 
une of Canada’s eaily benefactors.

THE ST. GOTHARD TUNNEL.

The longest tunnel ir. the world, tile 
Gothard passage beneath the Alps, will 
be opened for traffic next January. It is 
practically finished now, but, like all 
public works, is subjected to delay for 
the sake of the last touches. The St. 
Gothard tunnel, however, has been put 
through more expeditiously titan most 
such enterprises. It was began in 1872, 
is nine mile» end a qarter long, nnd lias 
cost over $ 10.000 000. "Europe and the 
Alps also claim tile next longest turn.#! 
ever constructed—that known as Ill- 
Mount Cettis—which was opened ten 
years ago. This is seven aud a half mile 
long, and cost $10,000.000.

THE DORCHESTER COPPER MISE.

The Moncton Times of Saturday says: 
“Mr. Edward F. Couch, who developed 
the mine, and purchased the rights from 
the owners of the soil, sells to the 
Company for $85.000 down, and at the 
end of six months, if the Company find 
the supply of ore such as to warrant them 
in continuin'', thev pay him $190,000 
more, in all $275,000. Of course if thev 
discontinue at the end of tile six months 
the $85,000 they have now pàid will 
be all the venture cost them, ana will re
present the amoant they risk on the in- 
dications already dis overed. Mr. Revere, 
one of the Boston Company, will remain 
here during tho winter as director of I lie 
mine. - His men commence operations 
to-morrow. They would have begun to
day only the miners obj *ct to commence 
sinking shafts on Friday."

THE OXFORD WOOLLEN MILLS.

In a late issue we gave a lengthy de
scription of these mills as well as the 
business they were doing nnd we take the 
following additional particulars from Ihe 
Halifax Chronicle of Wednesnay last: — 
“The demaud for Oxford clothes has 
beed so great of late that tile Oxford 
Manufacturing Company h s not been 
able to fill its orders for some lime past, 
and consequently is under the necessity 
of enlarging its factory to keep up with 
h : times.
of the building has been awarded to Mr., 
James P Thompson, of Oxford, a first- 
class builder. The foundation is being 
laid and the mill will be completed in 
May. The ftetory will then be one 
hundred and sixty four feet long, in ad
dition to the fulling aud finishing mill, 
which is 72x32 feet. This mi'l will 
Cover an acre and a quarter, and over 
fifty thousand feet ol floors, warehouse 
included. In addition to a valuable 
water power they will have an engine 
of over one hundred horse power, giving 
sufficient power aud space for three sets 
of machinery besiles ti.at already in op 
eratien.

Medical Notice.
We the undersigned, have agreed to dis

pense no medicines, in general practice, 
after November l, next. Consultation with 
* prescription, if required, will be charged 
at the usu.il rate.

JOHN THOMPSON, C. M.
JOHN aMcOURDY. M I).
JOHN UcDOVALD. M. L>.
J4.ME-5 BXXTBIl, M. 0.

Chatham, Oet. 29, 1881.
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Notice to Contractors.

SEALED TENDER*, ad Iressed to the 
undersigned.and endorsed •* Tender for Rus- 
tico Works ” will bo received until THURS
DAY, the 17th November next, inclusively, 
for the o -nstruction of works at the entrance 
t* RUSTICO II XRBOIl, P. E. Island, ac
cording to plans and specification to be seen 
on application to Mr Donald McKay.Oyster 
Bed Bridge. Rustico,.or to Mr William 
McNeil, Rustico nape, P. C, I., from whom 
printed forms of ten 1er can be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms suopMed. the blanks pro
perly filled in, and signed with their actual 
signa,tur s.

Each tender must uptnicd by an
accepte bank cheque, ma <s payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of Pub
lic Woyks. equal to five per cent of the a- 
monntjef the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the pnrty decline to ei ter into a c<.ntract 
when called upon to do so, or if failure to 
complete the work contracted for shall en
sue. If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be retur- ed.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept tho lowest or any fender.

^Bykrrter,
F. H. ENNIS.

Department of Publie Works. ) 
Ottawa, 21st October, 1*81 j

Secret ry.

NOTICE to CONTRACTORS.

PEXLED TENDERS addressed to tho 
undersigned, and endorsed *• Vend r for 
Campbell's Cove Work».” will be received 
until THU H»D \Y. ihe 17thX ive-nher next, 
invluaivelv, for exten ling the Bre ikwuter 
at CAMPBELL’S C<"'VE. P. E. !.. aoonrding 
to a plan and specific itioi to be seen on

o __adplieatmn at tho office nf Messrs MatthewS m contra t for the erection an'd MeLe tn- P. E. L. where printod
terms of tender can be nbt ined.

Persons 1 endering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 
filled in, and signed with their actual sig
na’ares.

E ioh tender must be ncoompnnied by an • 
accepted bank cheque, m ide pay tble to the 
order of tbe M-mnrable the Minister of Pub
lie Works, equal to five per cent of tbe 
amount vf the ten ‘er which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a eontr. o- 
when called upon to do so, or if he fail to 
complete the work contrasted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Deportment will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
F.H.ENNI8,

Secretary.
Department of Publie Works,)
Ottawa, 21st October, 1831. jDavenport, Iowa, Oct. 28. — As the 

steamboat Gilchrist was coining down 
tho Mississippi yesterday morning,when 
opposite here, the connecting rods of 
the engine gave way,causing tlte machi
nery to become unmanageable The 
river being very high and unusually 
rapid, carried the helpless vessel at a 
rapid.rate. The steamer was thrown with 
tremendous force, against the abutments 
of the bridge; she careened, causing the 
weights on the safety valves of the steam 
chest to break off, and the steam in the 
boilers poured out and enveloped the 
crew and passengers. It scalded many iu 
an awlul mannet. The steamer began 

king, in which condition she was car- 
ried past the city, shrieks and cries for 
help being distinctly audible by large 
crowds who thronged Vie banks,but could 
extend no assistance.Thero were twenty- 
three passengers, four of whom were 
females. Of the crew of fifteen only 
eight persons were saved, aud some of 
i h se badly scalded. Three of the lady 
passengers are known to have been 
killed or scalded to death,

THAT WOOLLEN FliOJECT.

Talk is cheap and costs nothing save 
the times it takes to wag the tongue aud 
brag of the mighty deeds a mau could 

i accomplish if ne had only the lime to 
spare to attend to it. Surety tae Organ 
does not imagine that the puolic will be
lieve that the publication of Mr. Gill’s 
letter in the Star was the cause ol put
ting a wet blanket on the enterprising 
spirit of Mr. Snowball iu the waiter ot 
building a WoolieuFactory. If it docs, 
it is very muen mutfiken as it would take 
something move than its mere utterances 
to lead them to believe that such a little 
thing as that would put a quietus to 
the go ahead spirit of tho Mti mber for 
Notlhurobarlaud if he bad any infection 
of entering into the speculation. Lei 
him make out the stock list aud sub
scribe one half vr even oue third tl#e

AUCTION MART.

A 0003 THING FROM 
STATES.

THE

(From the Montreal Post.)
In this age of quackery, it is consol

ing to discover that there is something 
solid in existence, and that though there 
are vendors who lie most cheerfully about 
their wares, there are others who tell 
tlte truth and allo w time to test the merits 
of what they offer for sale. As year 
after year rolls over, the frauds and the 

wheu put into u condition for profitable shams sink away oqt of sight In fhe pools 
cultivation, will be sold on eas, terms, Und morasses of obscur,ty, while what

1 is really good and true stands boldly 
foyth qll tbe grander for its age and aoli-

The examination of the schools inDis- 
trict N > 9, Parisu of Caatbam, took 
place during tae week. Tin school 
taught by Miss D ividson was examined 
on Wednesday lust it) the various bran
ches of standards one aud two, and tbe 
children acquitted themselves iu a crecb, 
liable mamier.

The school taught by Mr- Mclnnis was 
examined on Tbursday. Both scholars 
and Teacher showed that they had not 
wasted or thrown away their time in 
idleness.

On the same day the school taught 
Miss Flauuagan was also examined ami 
from the manier in which the childreu 
went through the various exercises of 
the day, showed that they had not been 
neglected by tile teacher.

The most advanced department was 
examined on Friday in tbe presence ofa 
number of vjsifor^.The children exhibited 
a good knowledge of History, j^eonjelry. 
Composition, etc. Several of tlte pupils 
of tna schools have distinguished tdeui- 
te ves iu a more than ordinary manner, 
and as » reward of merit we give their

or let to tenant^ under qrrangemenls 
which will ensure an adequate return for 
their industry. “It will not surprise 
us,” the paper adds, “to find that a mem
ber of the ttoyalFamily will fill tbe place 
of chairman of this company; nor would 
it astonish us :f, on a very early day, an 
announcement regarding it should be 
made jn our midst in Publin—an inti
mation which uo doubt will interest per
sons in city and country alike. There 
are large tracta which already can b- 
procured by pqrchase wjtty fhe view ot 
carrying out the enterprise, which we are 
given to believe is meant to b: one for 
the benefit ‘not of CRpUalisH, blit of the 
people.’ "

CAPT. COOK, THE NAVIGATOR.

The Toronto Mail, in a late issue says 
that Canada lias forgotten, apparently, 
that she owes a debt of gratitude toCapi. 
Cook, whoso exploits jo tajljng rot;»4 ‘he 
globe cast his earlier deeds iu" the shade. 
Without Cook’s assistance to sound the 
St. Lawrence, Wolfe could not have got 
up lo Q jebbo. Afierwyijsjby his sound
ings of tho waters about Newfoundland 
and Labrador, be made the navigation of 
the St. Lawrence an easy teak. He bad

dity. Thus while within the present 
decade thousands of patent medicines, 
puffed at one time to inflation,have shrunk 
before the test of analysis, St. Jacobs 
Oil has bravely borne tae strain, and is 
to day renowned all over the w <rld for 
ijs farqous curative powers. It is truly 
one of tbe phenomena of the age we live 
jn. The sale of this article is incredible. 
It is to be lound all over the civilized 
world and iu a good many places which 
ere qut civilized—for, unfortunately, the 
bones of sorrowing iqau a.'S racked aijd 
ache with pain no matter what region he 
inhabité— and we believe it is yet destin
ed to be found in every bouse, and to 
supersede the many nostrums which still 
remain abroud to rob and defraud human
ity of its money and its health. The 
firm of A. Vegeler & Co., Baltimore, 
spent} hqlfa million dollars yearly in ad - 
verrising St. Jacobs 0)L, a'ud bonce we 
may guess at the full extent of their 
enormous business. It is truly mar. 
yelous, or would be, did we not know 
ihe circulation of this ineatitpable bless
ing.

Horses, Cows, Cattle & Fur
niture &c.,

Will be disposed of for Cash or Credit at 
ray AuctionRooms every SALURDaY, corns 
menoing at 10 a. m.

Any persons sending Furniture or other 
effects, can send a memorandum Wath value 
attached fur guidance.

Prompt and sure returns when goods are 
dispobed of.

Wm, VVyse,
Auctioneer

Chatham, Oct. 25.

Mothers / Mothers !! Mothers III
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry* 
ing with the excruciating paiu of cutt ng 
teeth ? If so. go at once and get a bottle of 
Mrs wiuslow's Soothing yrup. It will re<t 
lieve the pour little sufferer immediately- 
depond upon it, tnero is no mistake about it 
'1 here ie not a mother on earth who has ever 
u^e lit, who will not tell you at once that 
it will regulate the bowl-*, ano give rest to 
the mother, and relief and health to the 
child, opor sting like ma$io. It is percectly 
safe in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription el one of the oldest 
ernale h^sicinns nnd nurses in the United

ïourseives by uiaKiug mraey
when a golden chance is offered, 
thereby always keeping poverty 
from your door. Those who al

ways take advantage of the good chances for 
making money that uj-e offered, generally 
become wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain )ti poverty. 
We want many men wboys ant} gifle 
to work for us right in theip own localities. 
The business will pay more hasten times 
ordinary wages. YVe furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You can 
devute your whole time to tbe work, or only 
your spare moments. Full information and 
all that is needed sent free. Address Stin
son & Co, Portland, Maine. ootSO s&wl-

A J* Outfit sent free tv those who wisu o) 
* (Wage iu the most pleasant and profo 
y Citable business knuju^a Evérything 

new. Capital not requir&ST^e will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at cnçe. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make ag much 
as men, and young men anil gifla make gfea^ 
day. No one who is willing to wofk’ftu e to 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will find a short road to 
fortune. Address U. llallett» o Augusta, 

M line ootSOaAwly

Professional Partnersnip.

Thq subssiibe$s ^ave entered into 
Partnership -as 1 Solicitors, Attorneys; 
Notar.es etc., under thc*: Style of Davidson 
& Davidson. VFplCtiS—In ohath*ra in 
the eld post office, and Newcastle over tljo 
store of J VV7 Davidson.

ALLAN A, QAVTDSON.Q.C
allan a; davidson

Chatham Aprils» - 1881,

LOCAL
'Personal.

Inspector Vennin 
express on

left for I 
FliursdaV night.

Shooting Accident
On Friday ol last week,

0t Mr. John T. Caie, of Rich! 
fooling with R revolver when if 
ed into the side of his face, 
tors searched for Ihe bail bul 
find it- I' was anpposed to hi 
in the roof of his month. Afil 
cidentit vas teared that tne lac 
live; but he is m*w much hettcj

The Late Gale.
The late gale wns so sever! 

road from Neguac to Chatham 
pletely blocked with fallen r'm| 
trees oirThursday last. The i 
on Thursday hud to carry an al 
his way along .and by three 
had only got to Oak Poi.l 
ten miles from Chat 1mm. Vil 
stand that it exteuded all alonl 
of Funditv, so much so, that v! 
not been able to make St. Jol 
In consequence of this there I 
barrel of apples lo be got in ll 
Holloweeu and tbe dealers ur# 
plight.

The Season.
The weather onWednesday i 

day last was very cold, raw 
like. In Consequence of the 
of wind Ihe mills were idle becij 
great sway a fire would have 
break out. and owing to the 
fering with tbjhdeai carriers, 
was so heavyum. it caused lH 
be so rough that our pnesenJ 
ferry boat had to lay up during 
There was a great many brancl 
off of trees and hay stacks turn 
Tbe nights were so frosty thatl 
formed and farmeis had to stol 
ing because of the frcBt iu tl 
In town during the day trade wl 
the stores closed earlier than u|

Progressing.
We are pleased to notice 11,1 

. of tlte Medical Profession is 
step in the right direction, in pi 
alone instead of mixing their ol 
cines and stirring their own cold 
tlte fi-e like the witches in 
It gives the' Doctors more time! 
and more time to devote to tlieil 
while tbe Druggist dots the cl 
ing under his direction, as well 
Tbe public will also be able l! 
get their medicine cheaper than I 
as the Apothecary, buying tlf 
quantities can sell cheaper, 
regret that the movement is nol 
but we have no duubt it w| 
shortly.

Su idea Death
Last night a ycung man naml 

Bnorden quietly stepped away 
companions who were chc.ttiny 
house lately occupied by Ml 
Meaglian. He was not seen or] 
till Mrs. Marquis found him 
but not quite, dead,near Bain’s 
which is opposite her house, 
the young man immediate! 
home and Dr. Baxter declared 
died of tbe bursting of a blood 
the right leg in which there wl 
wound. On looking over the 
came, we found that from 
house to the barn, there was 
blood which showed that the b| 
had burst while he vas at the 
continued to pour until life wl 
An inquest will be held to day 
body and he will be interred tj 
We sincerely sympathize with 
in their bereavement.

Concessions to Fishermen.
Bag-net Calling for smelt in I 

michi river and its tributaries 
mcnce on the 15th Nuvembe] 
on the 15th February", li 
Counties north and south of Nd 
land to be governeO likewise. ]

Main River of the Miran 
north and south of its cliannl 
bag net fishing for smelt is al 
be governed by one license on]

Bag net Ssbing forsmelt a.lq 
Burnt Church River bridge.

We have not the least douti 
Inspector Venning, will, be] 
Autumn’s bass fishing comes r| 
cede the right to fish bass in 
to tlte parishes of Glenelg an!

STAR BRIEFS.

Ladi<j^_ stow away your po

Cold days and colder nigbl 
. in oider.

Merchants plant your adr 
in the Star for the coming f

Pictou shipped 3,966 tons 
week,

There was another earthqi 
ram tm Sunday, and some 
overthrown.

Thousands of squirrels h 
the cornfieldsçof North Carol 
causing great ûiàüry.

Ihe late Mr. Thomat Tiff 
$60,000 to theltomen Catht 
ol Montreal.

1 he only happy ones over 
cold snap are the tinsmiths, 
sequence their trade is ru 
householders arc- grumbling 
(ion.

Que of tile six missing be! 
Dutch steamer Kcnig Derm 
which foundered, has been pie 
the Indian Ocean, and taken 
U contained nineteen peroons

it


